REVISED
FOLSOM SHOW Itinerary
Saturday, November 4, 2017
CALL TIME: 1:30pm at EDHS

Show site:

Folsom High School
1655 Iron Point Road
Folsom, CA 95630
*Bus/trailers must enter from Iron Point Rd, do NOT enter from Prairie City Rd
Schedule
1:30pm Rehearsal in band room
3:00pm Load (do not load uniforms), eat dinner, dress in bibbers, shoes, shakos,
ponchos (no plumes, no cadets) if raining, or full uniform if clear
4:45pm Leave for Folsom
5:15pm Arrive - move prop(s) to stadium
5:40pm Warmup Area (B) - Multipurpose room
6:20pm Standby
6:30pm Perform (show)
After performance: Load and return to EDHS
7:30pm Arrive back at EDHS, change, unload, dry and lay out equipment/uniforms
8:15pm Approximate dismissal time
*Students will not be dismissed until everything has been unloaded - dismissal
time is approximate*
Questions/Issues? Call Mrs. Sabado’s cell - (916) 382-2595
COMMUNICATIONS:
Students and parents are highly encouraged to sign up for Remind by texting
@edmarch to 81010
Mrs. Sabado will be using Remind throughout the day to communicate with
students and parents regarding departure/arrival times, rendez-vous locations,
and other important information

Uniform Rules and Etiquette
-No eating or drinking in uniform (except water)
-No PDA (public displays of affection) in uniform
-No running in uniform
-No cussing
-Wear all uniform parts correctly at all times

Behavior Expectations When We Are At Shows
-We operate and travel as a group--never just take off on your own without talking to
Mrs. Sabado
-If you must separate from the group you must go in a group of three
-students found without a group of three will be assigned to stay with a parent or
with Mrs. Sabado for the remainder of the day
-Never talk badly about another group or individual - you never know whose mom is
sitting right behind you!
-Remain respectful and respectable at all times--remember who you represent
-students are expected to watch shows quietly and attentively and clap/cheer at
appropriate times for other performers
-we will show support for other groups by clapping and wishing them a good
show as they walk by
-Be helpful--to each other, to parents, to other groups and other people
-Always leave a place cleaner than we found it (show site, buses, stands, etc.)
-Never stand around waiting to leave or leave early--always ask if there is something
you can help with if you can't find something on your own (loading/unloading)

Show Days
Get a good night’s sleep the night before, eat a good breakfast, and drink plenty of water in the
days leading up to your show.
We will have a short practice in the morning, after which we will load equipment and we will be
dismissed for lunch altogether. Please make sure you are doing your part to help load--if we
work together we get done faster. Ask a parent or drum major if you don’t have anything to do.
You are responsible for making sure that everything you need for the show
(equipment/instrument, etc.) gets loaded! Do not leave for lunch until you have been dismissed
by the drum major.
You will be given a time and place to meet with your things for the bus ride or carpool to the
show. Make sure you have everything you need/want for the day with you for the bus/car ride
(money, water, snacks, jacket, etc.). You must already be wearing your black t-shirt, shorts, and
black socks before you board the bus. Space is limited, so do not bring a lot of extra stuff (one
backpack should suffice). When on the bus, please be respectful to parents, the bus driver, your
band leaders, and other members. Follow all directions promptly and with a positive attitude.
At the show site you will receive instructions while you are still on the bus for the time and place
you will be meeting to go warm up. Anyone riding in carpools should immediately find the bus
once at the show site. Once Ms. Haugland has given instructions, you may use this time to go to
the bathroom, get dressed, get your equipment ready, and mentally prepare for your
performance. Do not play or peck at this time! It is tempting to want to warm up as soon as
possible, but don’t. We will warm up as a group. This will not only assist us in functioning as a
unit with professionalism, but makes communication easier.
The hornline will move as a unit to a warm-up area to have a stretch and marching warm-up,
followed by a music warm-up and then some ensemble time with the drumline and guard. The
guard and drumline will do separate warm-ups from the hornline before ensemble. After this the
band will assemble in show order and walk as a unit to the field entrance for the show.
Immediately after the show, we will have a short debriefing just off the field, after which the band
will go, as a unit, back to the buses to change, load up everything and have dinner. Thank the
parents who are volunteering their own time and resources to feed you and help make show
days possible!
After dinner the band will go as a unit back to the stadium to watch shows, sitting altogether. Be
sure to show your appreciation and respect for every group that performs. Cheer! The same
goes for the awards ceremony!
After awards we will get on the buses and head home. We will let you know when we are close
so you can call your rides. We may not get back at the time posted on the schedule. Once back
at the school, everyone will help unload, check buses for trash, and make sure the band room
and all related areas are orderly before leaving. Check with the drum majors if you are unsure. If
everyone pitches in, things will get done in no time!

What to Bring for Shows
□  water
□  sunblock (for morning practice)
□  black t-shirt
□  shorts for under bibs
□  black socks
□  change of clothes
-comfy shoes
-socks
-pants
-band shirt (required!)
-jacket
□  hair stuff (to put your hair up)
□  guard: make-up
□  drummers: wristbands
□  deodorant
□  place to put jewelry when not wearing it
□  instrument, looking shiny and clean
□  sack lunch
□  money for snacks/souvenirs at show
□  blanket
□  ____________________________
□  ____________________________
□  ____________________________
□  ____________________________

